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Spring, Texas: On July 10th, 2021, Yunling Xue captured the coveted national title of USA National Jr Princess 2021.

Representing her home state as USA National Miss Texas Jr Princess, Yunling bested delegates throughout the United States

to claim the national crown in Disney World this past summer. As USA National Jr Princess, Yunling uses her title to enact

effective change through the organization’s core values of Inspiring: Compassion, Kindness, and Earth. She champions this

mission with numerous volunteer projects and will continue to uphold these efforts on a national level. Not only is she a

triple threat onstage, Yunling is bilingual and skilled in both English and Mandarin. As an active first-grader, Yunling can be

found swimming in the pool with her friends or dancing her heart out. Yunling enjoys serving as a role model to other young

girls and will prioritize kindness and service as your USA National Jr Princess.

From traveling the state of Texas to touring the country, Yunling Xue is reaching milestones with her national title. Yunling

serves as a proud ambassador and avid supporter of Meals on Wheels, a program that delivers meals to individuals at home

who are unable to purchase or prepare their own food. For over a year, Yunling has volunteered with Meals on Wheels,

delivering food and aiding local shelters to ensure everyone has adequate resources in her community. She carries her love

for helping others by partnering with the Meals on Wheels Pet Program. Yunling has a love for animals and hopes to be a

veterinarian when she grows up. 

As the USA National Jr Princess, Yunling Xue’s role is to be a leader to youth nationwide. She will advocate for many topics

relating to her generation such as anti-bullying, environmental awareness, and volunteerism. Yunling will spend her year

speaking to hundreds of youth and empowering tomorrow’s leaders. She will represent girls ages 4-6 nationwide while she

attends appearances and community service engagements. 

A leader, role model, and inspiration, Yunling is on the frontlines distributing hope to neighborhoods and being the voice for

the voiceless by implementing kindness in spaces that need it the most. 

The USA National Miss Scholarship Organization has provided women with scholarships and opportunities since 2010.

Awarding over 2 million dollars in cash scholarships, college scholarships, and prizes, UNM is the face of empowerment and

positivity in the pageant industry. This prestigious and award-winning organization was named the #1 best national pageant

in America numerous times and has received many top placements from industry awards. Yunling Xue competed in

Interview, Evening Gown, and Runway against a competitive group, all for the chance to represent Jr Princesses everywhere.

For more information on USA National Miss, please visit www.usanationalmiss.com. 

Consider Yunling Xue for appearances, media opportunities, and speaking engagements. 
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